
MORE MONEY
IN WHEELING
AT THIS TIME

Than Ever Before, as Shown by the
Latest Reports of the Banks

to tho Examiner.

DEPOSITS OVER 510,000,000
An Increase of Nearly a Million Dollars,as Compared With tho

>-» m ionn
uiubc UJ. xaaot

Thorp Is more money In Wheeling this
fall'ihan at any time In the past. The
Intelligencer's annual banking statementpublished at the close of 1899;
showed deposits exceeded those of the
past by a considerable margin, and now

comes the more recent statements of
the'eleven state banks to the state bank
examiner, to which are added the latest

reports of the two national £anks to the
, comptroller of the currency, showing Increaseddeposits, loans and surplus.

In an,adjoining column the detailed
statement Is exhibited. A summary
follows:

i. Surplus and Profits.
Close'' of'1S99 $371,573 58
Fall Of 1900 650,250 23

Increase . $ 78,'671 65

Deposits.
Close Of 1S99 -..19.013,497 32
Fall of 1900. 9,930,412 66

Increase % 922,315 21
Loans and Discounts.

Close of 1S99 $6.967.9.» 64
Fall of 1900 7,857,069 K

Increase $ 889,104 21
In the following table the comparison

Is.carried further along, showing an uninterruptedincrease In deposits and
surplus since the close of 1897, and but a

single and slight decrease In discounts
(at the close of 1898):

Deposits.
Amount. Increase.

Close of 1897.... 56,093.798 00
Close of 1S9S 6,847.637 OJ $ 753,809 00
Close of 1S99 9,013.497 00 2,163,SO) 00
Fall of 1900 9,936,412 56 922,915 21

Discounts.
Amount. Increase.

Close of 1S97 J5.969.936 00
Close of 1S9S 5.913.722 00 $ 56,211 CO
Close of 1889 C.967iD55 00 1,034.233 00
Fall of 1900 7,857,039 85 SS9.104 21
Decrease.

Surplus.
Amount. Increase.

Close of. 1S97 $474,242 00
Close of 1S3S 475.058 00 $16 00
Close of 12*9 571,573 00 96.320 00
Fall of 1900 650,250 23 78,671 C5

These figures are exclusive of the
Mutual Savings bank, which, being a

savings Institution and not a commercialbank, was not Included in the comparativestatement at the close of 1S9D.
With the Mutual the totals are increasedto the following figures*
Surplus and profits.. $ 71S.101 66
Deposits 10.39U.lftl 07
Loans and discounts 8.243.793 98
The showing is Indeed an excellent

one. Usually a mid-year statement will
not show,an Increase in deposits and
loans over a statement for the close of
the.preceding year, for the latter is the
period when the banks are "longest" on

deposits," in anticipation of pending
first-of-the-year settlements.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Going and Coming of Wheeling Peopleand Visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clarke and daugh-

sojourn in Europe. Mr. Clarke, who la
the superintendent of the Fourth Street
M. E. church, will be tendered a receptionby the Sunday school on Thursday
night, when a fine musical programme
will be rendered. Mr. Clarke will give
an Interesting account of his travels.

Y. W. Yeater, of Proctor, is at the
Stamm.
V. T. Clayton, of Mannlngton, Is at

the McLure.
Harvey Shroyer, of Tunnelton, is at

the Pa'rk hotel.
Nicholas Powers is a Mannington

caller in the city.
It. G. Dakah, of Rosby's Rock, is a

business caller in town.
Mr. George A. Laughlln has arrived

home from a business trip.
Mrs. C. A. Snodgrass, of Mannington,is calling on friends here.
T. I. Brett and N. W. Danford were

Fairmont arrivals at the Windsor.
J. T. Hervey and wife,* of New Martinsville,are visiting friends In the city.
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, of Slstersvllle.Is the guest of friends In the city.
N. S. Snyder nnd Harry H. Keller, of

Parkersburg, are registered at the
Windsor.
Thomns McLaughlin, the South Side

saloonist, Is visiting his parents at
Nilea. Ohio.
Mrs. D. W. Miller has been removed

to herhome on South Jacob street, from
the North Wheeling hospital, whore she
underwent a successful surgical operation.
Among the West Virginians at the

McLure were R. L. Haddox, of St.
Mary's; R. T. Jones, W. D. Helmlck,
E. S. Boyd and T. A. Devessy, of Fairmont.^
Among the state arrivals at the Park

hotel yesterday were D. Dewas, of
Mannington; R. N. Porter, of Waverly;
L. A, Rose, of Parkersburg, and S. A.
Drummond, of Huntington.
Mrs. P. J. Smith, of Cumberland,

Md., returned home yesterday, after a
pleasant stay with relatives here. She
was accompanied by Miss Mary Warnerof Twenty-seventh street.
Capt. J. B. Donley, of Waynesburg,

Pa., was a visitor in the city yesterday.
In speaking of the prosperity that has
come to his town, the erection of a tin
plate mill which now employs one
hundred men, and the building of a
new railroad, the captain believes that
In a very short time Greene county,
which is the Wetzel county of Pennsylvaniawill be swung Into the Republicancolumn.

Want Wreck of Maine Removed.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 22.-GoneralLeonard Wood, governor general

of Cuba, saw Secretary Long to-day,
and recommended that steps he taken
to remove the wreck of the battleship
Maine from Havana harbor, as It occupiesa great d»?al of space, which could
be utilized to advantage. He said ho
thought the wreck would have to be
taken up plore meal Instead of being
raised as a whole.

nnpirvif ...
v/vumy bill lit; HOUJI lO-nigni

ut John Corcoran'H, 1C8 Sixteenth fltreet.

STUDENTS of the OrcKK Syntom of
Shorthand can write nentonces from
dictation In one wcuk. On<> week free
ut tho Elliott School, 1318 Market St.

ml SOUP, Lunch 'nnd Concert at Mcp.V,Cormlck's, Wednesday, night.

COMPARATIV)

Made Up From the State Bi
Made by Natii

Dank of tho Ohio Valley.
Hank of Wheeling
City Bank
Commercial Bank
Dollar Savings Bank
German Bank
Gcrmanla Half Dollar Savings Bank....
National Bank of West Virginia
National Exchange Bank.
Peoplo's Bank ;
South 8!de Bank
Wheeling Title and Trust Company......
Mutual Savings Bank......

Fall"of 1900
Close of 1S39
Increase .

Less Mutual Savings Bank
Not Increase....

An Intelllgcncer reporter met Col.'W.
H. Nave, of Bethany, and, learning
that he had Just returned from New
York City, interviewed him. as to the
political situation in the Empire state.
Mr. Nave was at first reluctant to expressany opinion on the subjcct, but
finally agreed to give his views, as follows:

by the Triadelphia district Republicans.
;Secretary Norton. of the general committee,,has sent written invitations to
the Republicans of the three \ipper
precincts of the district and to those; of
Liberty and Richland districts. Invitationswere not sent to the voters of
the three lower precincts of Triadelphiadistrict, the affair being given under-thelx; auspices and no invitation
considered necessary.
The commissary-in-chlef, Charles

^Selbert, has contracted with Hess
& Lemmohs for three beeves,
one thousand pounds of pork, 500
loaves- of bread and several hundred
gallons of coft'ee. The beeves will not
be rohsted whole, but will be cut up in
strips'," so that raw meat will not predominate,as it so often does at politicalbarbecues. The food will be servedfrom the Casino restaurant between
the hours of 1 and 2 in afternoon and
between G and 8 in the evening, hours
that do not conflict with the speaking
proxramme. The meat will be roasted
In the open air back of the Casino, and
competent cooks will be employed.
There will bo at least two speaking

stands, one In the Casino nnd the other
from the band stand outside.

TheOpera House band has been engagedfor the music; and the Triadelphiaband will also be secured.
The Wheeling clubs will leave the

electr.lc cars for the night parade at
Pleasant Valley, and will mnrch to the
park ovqr the brick-paved pike. There
will be *a great demonstration by the

vJVVlllO
Premium
Hams
Finn flavor in a ham la never accidental.
The rich, delicate "PREMIUM"
FLAVOR In Swift's Hams is the resultof fine stock and careful, clcan
preparation unfler Gov't inspection.
Swift and Company

Chicago Kama* City Omaha
St. 1<ouit St.JoMph Si. t'aul
Wheeling Branch, 50-54 Sixteenth-Street

i mei a kooq many prominent politiciansIn the metropolis of the nation
and listened attentively to the opinions
expressed by the representatives of
both parties. Of course each side professedto be'confident of victory, tut
from my Intercourse with the solid
business men, and I met many membersof leading firms of New York, I
became Inclined to think that McKlnley
will receive an overwhelming majority
and furthermore, I believe that he will
carry the state of New York in its entiretyby at least 50,000. This, I regret,
as I am a Democrat, and am not In favorof the President's policy- In the
Philippines and In Porto Rico, and
could not under any circumstances cast
my ballot for him.
"It may be of Interest to some of the

readers of the Intelligencer to give a
bit of information in regard to

* the
gentleman who is a candidate for governorof New York on the Republican
ticket. His name Is Benjamin B. Odell,
and his home Is In Newburg, on tho
Hudson river. Understanding from
Dr. *\V. C. Boone, who was graduated
at Bethany college, and who for many
years has resided In New York City,
that Mr. Odell had once been a student
at Bethany, and being desirous to ascertainIf such was the case, the doctor
and I called on Mr. Odell at the Republicanheadquarters In the Fifth Avenuehotel, and had a pleasant chat
with the prospective successor of Colo-
nel Roosevelt. He informed us that
he was a student at Bethany In 1872-'73
and paid a glowing tribute to that famousInstitution of learning. Ho spoke
in eulogistic terms of the late William
K. Pendleton, who, as president of the
college, was the immediate successor of
the great Alexander Campbell. He also
referred to Prof. Charles Louis Loos
as a line teacher of ancient languages.
He remembered with great pleasure
the days spent at old Bethany and inquiredafter many of Its former residents,asking particularly after John
Lauck, at whose house he boarded. Mr.
Lauck Is now, I understand, proprietorof the Granite House. In Wellsburg.
"In appearance Mr. Odell Is quite

good looking and Impressive, and at
a guess, I should say, If elected to the
chief magistracy of the greatest state
in our glorious union, he will discharge
its responsible duties In a creditable
and honorable manner."

Not for Irwin.
James M. Wheat, of the Eighth ward,

secretary of the Ritchie Rough Riders
and leader of the drum corps attached
to that company, was highly indignant
yesterday when It came to his ears that
a story was In general circulation In
South Wheeling to the effect that he
was working for Will Irwin, the Democraticcandidate for sheriff. When seen
last night. Mr. Wheat said:

"Thefre is not a word of truth in the
story. It is a base lie from beginning
to end. I am a Republican from start
to Ilnlsh. and Intend to do as I always
have done.suppor: the Republican
ticket from top to bottom. I think the
story was started to injure my candidacyfor the second branch of council.In
the Eighth ward. I want my friends to
understand that the story Is without the
least foundation. The Wheats have
never been known to vote the Demor
cratlc ticket and I don't intend to start
the family that way."

Travis Cadets.
The Travis Cadets will hold an Importantbusiness meeting this evening.

All members are requested to be present.
Progressive Club To-niglit.

Messrs. S. G. Smith and John Arbenz
will address the Young Men's ProgreHKIveClub to-night, ut their room, on
Main street. Hon. C. II. Payne, of
Huntington, will also be present.

Meeting at Greggsville.
Frank W. Nesbltt and John Arbenz,

Jr., will address the Republicans at
Greggsville, on Friday evening.

Hon. A. B. White at Benwood.
A meeting of the citizens of Benwood

Is called for to-night at the city hall, to
make preparations for the big demonstrationat Benwood Friday night.
Mayor Shepard will preside und among
other matters a chief marshnl and aides
will be appointed. The Republicans are
making preparations for this meeting
on a large scale and It will be the
banner meeting of the campaign. All
the Wheeling clubs have personal Invitationsto be present and the clubs of
Moundsvllle, Bellalre, Slstersvllle and
Martin's Ferry will participate. The
whole town Is excited over the afICwi
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fair rind they wont to make It such nn
event- that the Democratic demonstratlon'of last'Friday night will pale Into
Insignificance.- Following the parade,
Hon. A. White, the next governor of
this State, will make a brief speech.

[Sweifc Meeting.
Thursday evening, probably In the

Eighth... ward, Hon. E. C. Swett, of
Maine, a former Democrat, will address
a Republican mass meeting. Mr.
Swett is an eloquent and forceful
speaker and will doubtless be greeted
by a large audience. Interest is added
to his appearance here by the fact that
he is a former Democrat, one of those
who could not stomach Bryanlsm.

Editor of ^Expansionist."
On Friday evening^ probably at Arionhnll, the people will be addressed

on the issues of the campaign by Hon:
Edward Payson! Brown, of New York,
editor of the Expansionist. Mr.
Brown's remarks will be principally
upon expansion, He comes with a
high ;reputation as an effective speaker.~

Caldwell's Run. Meeting.
Wednesday everting, at the Caldwell'srun school house, a Republican

mass, meeting will be held, to be addressedby1 Messrs. Frank W. Nesbitt
and William G. .Caldwell.

Swett at Benwood.
iiuii. uunuiu Vv. jjni-u, ui lUUlllCt wilt

address the Republicans of upper Bonwooilon Wednesday evening, and the
indications are that he will be greeted
by a largejidrfience. Martin Brown
will he' chairman of the meeting, with
the following vice presidents:
Chas. It.' Minor. Geo. H. Murray,
Thou. P.'Kerror, II. Soabrlght,
Siimuel Welch. John Lublc. sr.,
Wm. P.' Hahne.. E. J. Bloom,
C. H. Springer, sr., J. M. Raper, sr.,
Henry Tappe, Paid Bigot.
J. T. Rosoberry, .Tames W. Hurley,Chas. llolderman, Fred Grote.
Samuel Olson. .^George Earnest,
Chas. Senbrlght, sr., .Thos. Sheppard,
Ernest Schmidt, Wm. Taylor, sr.

Company G. to Meet.
Clay-Union'Hough Riders, Company

G., will meet at their club rooms this
evening at 7:30 sharp for drill. All
members are requested to be present,
as .some important business will be
transacted.

Saturday's Barbecu*..
Interest now centers in the great

barbecue to be given next Saturday afternoon.nnrl nvunlnp nt Whooltni» nm-lf

ciuus in marcnmg arouna the mouMl jIn the park. jIt is expected thnt tlio attendance will
reach '10,000 or more.
Tin? speakers Include General Stewart

L. Woodford, late minister to Spain:Senator Stephen B. Elklns; Hon. A. 13.
WhltOt1 Republican candidate for governor:Hon. J. Hampton Hoge, of Virginia;Hon. Simon Wolfe, of Washington;Judge John W. Jones, of Chicago,
and Hon. Perry A. Shanor, of Slstersvllle.

AMUSEMENTS.

The strong revival of "Macbeth," by
Modjeska and her managers, MeasrB.
Wagenhals and Kemper, which will be'
igivejj at the Opera House, next Friday
evening, brings to mind the infrequency
with which the play has been presented
iri recferit years and also recalls the
striking, qualities In the tragedy that
jaro calculated to onguge and hold-public^attention. The Infrequency of presentationIs .easily accounted for. There
are still 'fewer actresses who are competentto handle the character of Lady
Macbeth and give It the combined masculineand womanly nature that are essentialto Iti and which serve to reveal
the full significance of the story. But
Tor that matter the great Lady Macbeth'shave been few and far between
In all stage history. Mrs. Slddons wasftreiVt,' Charlotte Cushman was great,
and Modjeska Is.great. The production
Is entirely adequate In all directions.There Is special scenCry, new costumes,complete properties' and the traditional
music of the play; Tne revival Is the
most nbtable plven this tragedy In
jiiiwiy junr«. i no roie 01 ninetieth will
lie played by the famous nctor, Mr. It.
D. Maclean, whty, with Mlsa Odette
Tyler, hcada tho aupportlng company,whlqh In said to be the moat brilliantthe great 'nrtlfit has had since her associationwith Mr. Booth.

Isham's OctoroonB.
The great-novelty of the past season

was^John W. Jsham's'Octoroons, comprisingsomo of the prettiest girls of
the colored race, many of Ha beat alngern,*da!jcurannd-coip^dhins. It scored
one of the greatest successes during ull
Ita apaaon and'will bo at the Grand

ELING BANKS
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Opera House the last half of this week,where the theatre-going public .will findmuch to enjoy and a great deal lo
amuse. Mr. Inham's company Is the

ui ivo iviuj, uui since n>3 great
8UCCGBH In placing colored talent on a
high level, other companies have been
organized, but whether from lack of
superior talent or want of proper detail,these copies of a great flrst-claes
novelty have fallen by the wayside. Mr.
Isham's Idea seems to have been to
place a good trade mark on his show
from the first and to that end he Introducednothing In act or song that
could offend the most fastidious.

Frimoso and Dockstader.
The Prlmrose( & Dockstader minstrels

are stronger this year and better than
ever, and are booked to appear at the
Opera House, this evening. These -well
known managers have gone to great
expense In the matter to secure accessorieswhich are made necessary by the
many new and attractive features Introducedthis season. Eight very funnycomedians, including Primrose & Dockstader,present features that are absolutelynew, novel and laughable. A
group of sweet vpcallsts, whose volcc3
please In their harmonious renditions,aid in the Interpretation of the delightfulprogramme. The first part Is decidedlybeautiful and Impressive; everythingpresented Is new, bright and
funny and there Is not an old. Joke or
act from start to finish.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
There was a big audience at the

Grand Opera House last night, to witnessa splendid production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," by the Al. W. Martin
company. This famous play was presentedin a more elaborate manner than
it has ever before been seen In Wheeling,with a big company, and full and.
complete scenic and mechanical effects.
The real negroes, Siberian blood hounds
and barns made the plantation, scenes'
very realistic. The street parade at
noon was a pleasing surprise.. The
company carries its own band and orchestra.and requires two .special cars.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will be repeated
to-night.

BRIEF MENTIONINGS.
Events in and About the City Given

in a Nutshell.
Council meets this evening In regular

bi-weekly session.
xuk cuuiiuu cunmuicce un neaun

meets to-night at 7 o'clock.
Two drunks were the harvest at

police headquarters last night.
The Married Ladles' Euchre Club will

be entertained by Mrs. Andrew Wilson
and Mrs. George Woods, at the home of
the latter, at Woodsdale, on Friday.
The Kenmore club will give a masqueradeball at Pythian castle. October

30. Bachman's orchestra will furnish
the music.
A supper and social will be given November1 at the St. Andrew's Protestant

Episcopal mission on South Jacob
street, for the benefit of the mission.
The funeral of Henry Kress took

place from his residence on the South
Side yesterday morning. Requiem mass
was celebrated at St. Alplionsus Cath-
ollc church. Interment was at Mt. Calvary.
The attraction at the Opera House

last night was the Hoyt farce, "A Hole
in the Ground." There were onn or two
good specialties. Including the dancingby Frank C. Young and Miss Bessie
De Vote, but the company as a whole
was disappointing.

THE STOGIE STRIKE
In Pittsburgh Appears to "be Won

With Barely a Fight. «

The strike of the hand-made stogie
makers In Pittsburgh, which was scheduledto begin yesterday morning, does
not amount to much. While the demandfor an advance In pay from 53 to
$3 25 a thousand was made by the local
union of the' National Stogie Makers'
League, Local Assembly. 1374. of the
Knights of Labor, Joined In the movement.The Knights of Labor controls
thirty-six shops In that vicinity, and
the demand was granted at every one
of them. The demand was granted In
seven shops controlled by the league,and a strike Is on at as many more.

It was reported yesterday morning at
headquarters that not more than 135
men struck, and all but fifty of these
have secured employment at union
shops. Applications were received
from Cincinnati and Marietta for men,and It Is believed that not more than
twenty will be Idle.by the middle of the
week. Some of the manufacturers hava
been granted more tlmo to consider the
demands, but all are expected to be in
line before- the close of the week.
The Hebrew. Cigar Makers'* Association,composed of workmen In the hill

district, Is supporting the strikers. No
member of the organization Is permittedto take the place of any striker. If
the demand for an advance Is generally
conceded this association proposes to
make a similar demand, and the wages
of hand-made toby makers in this sectionwill be uniform. The working
cards of the National Stogie Makers'
League are recognized at shops controlledby the Knights of Labor.
At the meeting of the United Labor

League tl\c strike of the toby makers
was Indorsed. They will visit the factoryof the R. & w. Jenklnson Companyand urge the company to agree to
the terms of the workers.
The 53 25 scale has been paid In"Wheeling for some time, and the locnl

manufacturers ' objected that Pittsburgh-enjoyedan unfair advantage byhaving to pay only 53 a thousand.

Ellis Glenn Case Continued.
6poclal Dispatch *o the Intelligencer.
PAKKERSBURQ, W. Vn., Oct 22..

The trial of 13111s Glenn, the alleged
forger and male Impersonator, which
was set for to-day In the criminal
court, was continued until the nrvt
term, on motion of the defense. This
In the seventh contlnuancc, anil there
are doubts that the prisoner will ever
be tried here.

t t

Foil From a Chestnut Tree.
Special Dlnpntch to tho IntrlllRoncor.
CLAHKSnUHO. W. Va., Oct. 22..

Frank 8hepler, of thin city, aged twenty-threeyears, fell from* a chestnut
tree, a distance of thirty f«>et, at Jarvlavlllc,Sunday afternoon, and received
fatal injuries, living only an hour.

BAB-LOCK T:

The No. 30 8

Bar-Lock 1

Have you §een it? If not, 'pi:
sent to your office for inspecti
and it will not cost you a cent
Typewriter, or use one two we

BAR-LOCK TYPE
R. R. King* Manager.

NEGRO MURDERERS
Captured Through the Watchfulness

of an Ohio River Railroad Brakeman.BothConfess Their Crime.
Special Dispatch to tho Intelligencer.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., Oct. 22..

Two negroes, giving the names of
Charles Randall and George Collins, of
Virginia, \vere arrrested here to-day,
Charged with the murder and robbery
Of Edward .Carroll, a saloon keeper at
iiinnie, on the line of the Short Line
railroad, yesterday. About thirty dollarsIn cash were found on their, per-
puna. xncj> (.'uuietHtu me crime, eucu

blaming tltt} other for committing It.
' The prisoners boarded an Ohio River
train at Ingalls, fifty-eight miles north
of here, and were identified by the publisheddescription by E. R. Cole, a

brakeman, who secured help and placed
them under arrest as soon as the train
reached this city. They art desperate
looking men, and would probably have
put up a stout fight had they not been
taken at the point of a revolver. They
will be held for the arrival of officers
from Wetzel county.

HOLT QUITS THE PANTRY

For the Social Realm, Where He
Leads in a Cake Walk Witli "Aunt"
Melissa.

Special Dispatch to tho Intelligencer.
HUNTINGTON. W. Va., Oct. 22..

Judge John H; Holt, Democratic candidatefor governor, attended a country
dance in the southern part of Lincoln
county, took the' fiddler's place, called
the numbers for the dance and led the
cake walk with "Aunt Melissa," the
old black mammy who had nursed him
when a babe. Previously he had pluckeda goose at a gathering where the
Daflghters of Rebekah were engaged
in that occupation.

Gold Brick Man. Captured.
Special Dispatch to the Intellicencer.
CLARKSBURG, ft. Va., Oct. 21..

This aftefnoon, five miles out, Watt
Dennison,*\an aged 'farmer of Wolf
Summit, was lllmilamined out of ?300
cash by two stranger^ on the public
highway. They drove hurriedly to the
city, but W)he of them was captured by
the police. A roll of $226 In Confederateand' Counterfeit^ bills and $110 in
good money were found on Edwards.

.

< jjCase Progressing Slowly.
Special Dispatch to tho Intclllgenccr.
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Oct. 22.

TheCrambletteftso isfprogressing slowly.Two Jurors were excused .on accountof sickness, and twenty-four
others were examined., and onlv two
were accepted.

Policeman Brutally Assaulted.
EpecJal Dispatch'tb the luUUIsencer.
PARKERSBURG. W. Viu, Oct. 22..

A policeman named O'Neill was brutallyand probably fatally beaten at thii
Bartlett House laia night by a BaltimoreOhio freight conductor named
Bud Tucker. ?.

A PURE article of champagne Is a
healthy beverage. Get Cook's ImperialExtra Dry, -lO.iyears' record.

DRUMS, Fifes, Bugies and. Drum
Major Batons at lowest prices at F. AV.
BAUMElt CO.;s.
STUDENTS,of the Gregg System of

Shorthand cun write sentences from
dictation In one week. One week free
at the Elliott School, 131R Market St.

DRUMS, f*lfi»B, Duglcs and Drum
Major Batons) at lowest prices at F. W.
BAUMER CO.'S.

' McFAD

_ Men's
, JL , Warranted

Patent Lea
EjSe® We warrant e\

|||||| NEW PAIR F

®Ss|Sj|| Is made In the
(ggHBsSa nice as if mat!

Wjjfjf'gy dress shoe for

NIP tg^McFad
|'? ,1318, 1320

DEN'S.
"""

ther Shoes 3.S0*
'cry pair of these Patent Leather
PAIR BREAKS WE GIVE A'
REE OF CHARGE. This shn,.
latest New York style.fits as

le to order, and is the correct
fail and winter.

den's Shoe Stored
, 1322 Market St., Wheeling.

iTPEWKITER. v

Sail Bearing
ypewriter.

lone 1124 and ask that one be
on. It pays to investigate,
to investigate the Bar-Lock

:eks.

WRITER OFFICE,
1222 Market Street,

KABTIN'S FERRY NEWS.
The Daily Chronicle of Wheeling'!

Progressive Neighbor.
Samuel Yoho, a resident of Glenn's

Run, north of this city, was the victim
of the lightning rod swindlers last
week. Not being able to read he signeda contract with'the men- for the
work, and the price they stated to him
was $3' 75, but the figures in the contractwere $122. He protested the
payment of the sum for a long time,
but they threatened to bring suit,
which scared the old man, and the
amount was paid. Charles Spoonhalt:
was euchered out of $6G by the sams
men and in the same manner.

The two bunting liags, five by eight
feet, donated to the M. A. Hanna and
J. J. Gill marching clubs by the Wheei*
ing Republican "Field Day" committee
are at the Intelligencer counting room*
where they may be secured by the cap*
tains of the two clubs, or their representative.
The funeral of J. G. West took place

yesterday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from
his late residence, in Tiltonville. The
interment was made at the Tiltonvllle
Mound.
Mrs. M. M. Sheets and daughter,. Miss

Clara, leave to-day for Marietta, where
they will attend the meeting of the
Federation of Woman's Clubs.
A business meeting of the Young Ladles'Aid Society of the Presbyterian

church will be held nt the church Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clock.
Contractor Day commenced excavatingFirst street yesterday between Clay

and I/O oust, streets, preparatory to beingpaved.
Marshal Ervin, Samuel Westwoo^

and William Burns were In Steubenvllle
yesterday us witnesses in the Cratnblettcase.

The Democratic Marching Club, of
Bridgeport: will take part in the street
demonstration in this city Friday evening.
Preparations are rapidly being pcr>

fectod for the large Republican demonstrationIn this city next Saturday.
Capt. L. W. Inglebright and daughter.Miss Ella, leave to-day for SpringHeld,Ohio, on a short visit.
"Doc" Truax was lined $3 and costs

yesterday morning by Mayor Goodhu?,
on a charge of drunkenness.

uuiion iJiinco will nave n neanub
before Mayor Goodhue to-inorroff
morning at S o'clock.
The- Martin's Ferry Theatrical Club

will give a dance at Maennerchor hall
Friday evening.
"The Heal Widow Brown" is the attractionat the Star Theatre to-niorro*

evening.
~~THE RIVER.

The Telephone arrived from below lust
evening, with a good trip.
The 'Calhoun cleared for cia'rlnstoa

with a good trip nt 4 p. m: yesterday.
The Telephone for Matamoraf, nt H

a. m.. and the Calhoun for Clatlnpton
at 3:30.p. in., are.to-day's packets.
The marks nt f» p. m. Monday, shotf*

ed 15 Inches and falling. Weather,
cloudy and, winner, with light rainfall
last night.

River Tclecrrams.
OIL CITY.River, 2 Inches and fnM*

In*. Wontho r. cloudy and warm.
WARREN.River .1 of a foot. Ctoar

ami warm.
(IRKKNSDORO-Rlver. C feet 1 i»cn

and falllnp. Wrathor, fair ami worn'.
MORGANTOWN.River fi foot »

Inches mul stationary. Weather, r'f4'"
and warm. .

13ROWNSV1LLE.River 5 foot 6
Inehcs and stationary. ,
PITTSBURGH.River l.G feo.t nnd

stationary. Weather, elcur and cool.


